CABE/SEE/ Binational OCDE Project GLAD® Overview

Monday, June 10th:
- Arrive at Border Station Parking Lot in San Ysidro no later than 1:15 pm
- Travel to the Grand Hotel Tijuana 1:30-2:00pm (escorted; private transportation provided)
- Meet your colleagues from Baja California!
- Opening Events
- Dinner at Grand Hotel Tijuana

Tuesday, June 11th:
- Breakfast at the Grand Hotel Tijuana
- School site visit and orientation to the Baja California educational system (escorted; private transportation provided)
- Lunch at the Grand Hotel Tijuana
- Welcome Activities
- Dinner at the Grand Hotel Tijuana
- Social Event with Baja Teachers

Wednesday, June 12th:
- Breakfast at the Grand Hotel Tijuana
- Day 1 of the OCDE Project GLAD® Tier I Research/Theory sessions (morning and afternoon)
- Lunch at the Grand Hotel Tijuana
- Cultural Activity (escorted; private transportation provided)
- Binational Dinner (escorted; private transportation provided)

Thursday, June 13th:
- Breakfast at the Grand Hotel Tijuana
- Day 2 of the OCDE Project GLAD® Tier I Research/Theory sessions (morning and afternoon)
- Lunch at the Grand Hotel Tijuana
- Closing session at conclusion of the day
- Return to secure parking lot in San Ysidro late afternoon (escorted; private transportation provided)